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Executive Summary

Implementing the Master Plan

The Virginia Aquarium and Owls Creek Area master plan has 
identi fi ed several opportuniti es for physical enhancements, re-
development opportuniti es and environmental programming 
that will benefi t the City of Virginia Beach. In Task #3 of the 
master planning eff ort, the goal was to pragmati cally identi fy 
and prioriti ze the opportuniti es presented in Task #2. Due to 
the inclusive approach to engaging the broader community 
and working with key stakeholders the master plan is well 

positi oned for success.

The study has defi ned a twenty year master plan for the 
Virginia Aquarium / Owls Creek area connecti ng the site as 
it relates to the theme of marine science in Virginia Beach.  
The six main focus areas to be included are:  Recreati on, 
Research & Technology, Educati on, Entertainment, Economic 
Development, and Exhibits. The focus areas are listed in order 
of implementati on to allow the City to build momentum with 
projects that are within reach fi nancially. These focus areas 
have been integrated into the Master Plan to create a place 
that embodies the southern charm of Virginia Beach and 
leaves a legacy of preservati on that can be embraced by future 
generati ons.

Due to the foresight of the City of Virginia Beach and The Virginia 
Aquarium Foundati on this plan has the momentum to realize 
the opportuniti es prioriti zed within this task. It also assumes 
growth rates based on published informati on provided by the 
City of Virginia Beach. The master plan is meant to be fl exible 
and agile towards adjustment based on market conditi ons 
and/or development opportuniti es. The economic analysis of 
the master plan from Task #3 will also give a guide towards 
the feasibility of projects and subsequent refi nements will 
be necessary to adjust based on changing market conditi ons. 

There are 3 committ ees that are tasked with keeping the 
focus on the end product. These committ ees are known as 
the implementers.  They area the organizing, leadership, and 
steering committ ees.

The four Development Areas are as follows: (1) The Marina 
Fishing Center, (2) Research Center at Owls Creek Point, (3) 
The Entertainment and Educati on Area, and (4) The Virginia 
Aquarium and Research Area. All of the development areas will 
have “build-out” ti melines that anti cipate durati ons including; 
Phase I (1 - 5 year), Phase II (5 - 10 year) and Phase III (10 - 25 
year) for implementati on. Overall area improvements include 
signage and identi fi cati on, marketi ng, branding and ongoing 

funding strategies that will benefi t the enti re area.

Anticipated Master Plan Outcomes

The RFP challenged the planners to “Create a place that is 
nati onally recognized as a center of excellence having to do 
with the coastal and marine environment, and which engages 
Programs, Faciliti es and Relati onships.” Our vision was to 
include parks with acti ve and passive recreati onal opportuniti es; 
preservati on areas, trails and outdoor exhibits which bring 
att enti on to the shoreline habitat and its changing environment; 
environmental conservati on learning opportuniti es; overall 
pedestrian and multi -use connecti vity throughout the study 
area; partnerships with higher educati on; marine science 
research faciliti es; multi -generati onal educati onal  faciliti es and 
experiences;  and an exhibit building to help annual Aquarium 
att endance grow from 650,000 to 1 million.  Also, as a tourist-
based community, provide a several- day visit experience as 
well as extend the season for the 2.75 million annual visitors.
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Executive Summary

The Big Idea

Owls Creek and the surrounding environment are the 
inspirati on that has driven the plan from the beginning of the 
study. Identi fi ed early in the process, the Creek has conti nued 
to reinforce our purpose. It was the stories from the old-ti mers 
that painted the picture that we could all envision but could not 
connect the assets without the input from the City of Virginia 
Beach Residents. We are thankful for their contributi on as this 
is truly a citi zen’s master plan. The Creek is the heart of the 
master plan. Essenti ally the master plan area is the watershed 
of Owls Creek and all the surrounding properti es that infl uence 
its environment. The area will encourage development that 
shares common themes with the Virginia Aquarium and that 
benefi ts the community both socially and economically. The 
Virginia Aquarium & Owls Creek Area will consist of multi ple 
venues all with a common purpose related to marine and 
inshore environment educati on and entertainment.

The Master Plan was a 10 month, multi -step process that has 
been generated with the input of residents, stakeholders, City 
of Virginia Beach and the Virginia Aquarium.  The conceived 

Master Plan is intended to encourage development or 
redevelopment of regional signifi cance by preserving existi ng 
community and heritage, protecti ng the natural environment, 
facilitati ng a mix of land uses,  encouraging transportati on 
connecti vity, enhancing the character, providing incenti ves for 
quality development and giving defi niti on to the Aquarium & 
Owls Creek Area. The benefi t of the study has translated into 
short and long term goals for implementati on. This master 
plan is intended to be a “living document” that is fl exible to 
changes in the economy, new opportuniti es and cutti  ng edge 
technology.

The Final Master Implementati on plan will focus on sustaining 
the strong vision for the area that may be implemented 
in phases. The phases will be completed projects that will 
encourage momentum and leverage future opportuniti es. The 
fi nal report that follows off ers economically viable soluti ons to 
be implemented as opportuniti es that will be enumerated as to 
how they contribute to the Virginia Beach desti nati on tourism 
market and add benefi ts for the local populati on. We are very 
enthusiasti c in regards to the future of the City of Virginia Beach 
and this amazing environment known as Owls Creek.

Realizing the Master Plan 

Once the plan is implemented, the Aquarium & Owls Creek 
area will be an area of “urban evoluti on,” serving as a cultural 
and scienti fi c hub for Virginia Beach; adding alternati ve 
energy jobs and educati onal opportuniti es for students and 
scholars; increasing the exposure of Hampton Roads, and 
the Commonwealth of Virginia; att racti ng more grants and 
funding of all kinds and from a variety of sources; creati ng a 
year round tourist desti nati on for Hampton Roads; supporti ng 
the conventi on center’s group sales trade; and serving as an 
economic engine for the region and state.  Specifi c innovati ve 
outcomes include:

• Funded by a public/private partnership between a non-
profi t foundati on for a city-owned and operated public 
aquarium and a city department of parks and recreati on.  
The City of Virginia Beach’s Open Space Preservati on fund 
has already grown the City’s parkland by 40% in just 10 
short years of the City’s 50-year history.

• Creates a central urban waterfront park for residents and 
tourists alike, unlike any other local amenity. 

• Immerses people into the marine environment for a 
memorable experience that inspires environmental acti on.

• Demonstrates a new planning approach that could be a 
“lighthouse” process for other localiti es to follow; includes 
a hand-off  from the professional planners to an Organizing 
Committ ee, Leadership Committ ee, Executi ve Committ ee 
and Steering Committ ee for implementati on unti l the 
Master Plan has actually become a reality.

• Stakeholders joined a Steering Committ ee (55 members) 
in order to implement the Plan, not just create it via a 
planning process used by Exxon-Mobil executi ves for the 
six focus areas.

• Extends and builds upon an existi ng Oceanfront Resort 
Strategic Growth Area Plan, as a natural extension of the 
resort desti nati on, yet a green transiti on to the rest of the 
City that is the most populous in Virginia.

• Encourages public, philanthropic and commercial 
investment in the future of Virginia Beach.     

• Included in the Planning team a development specialist 
who inspired Aquarium Foundati on members to insti tute 

fundraising programs that will garner investor parti cipati on. 
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Final Master Plan
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Final Overall Land Use Plan
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Land Use Development

SCALED COMPARISON OF LAND USE
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Land Use Developement
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Enlargement Plans

Aquarium Area

LEGEND

AQUARIUM AREA (PROPOSED BUILDINGS: 211,000 sf)

1     AQUARIUM EXHIBIT BLDG.  (2-3 LEVELS, 200,000 sf)

2     AQUARIUM ADDITION  (1 LEVEL, 11,000 sf)

3     EXISTING HARBOR SEAL AQUARIUM

4     ARRIVAL COURT

5     SERVICE AREA ACCESS

6     PLAZA, AMPHITHEATER & INTERACTIVE FOUNTAIN

7     BOARDWALK PROMENADE OVER WATER

8     CONNECTION TO SKY LIFT RIDE

9     EXISTING AQUARIUM BUILDING

10   SERVICE YARD

11   SKY WALK FROM PARKING & RESEARCH BUILDING

RESEARCH AQUARIUM (PROPOSED BUILDINGS: 90,000 sf)

12   RESEARCH AQUARIUM BLDG.  (2-3 LEVELS, 60,000 sf)

13   ARRIVAL COURT   

14   RESEARCH OFFICES WING  (4 LEVELS, 30,000 sf)

15   PARKING STRUCTURE 5 LEVELS,  1198 spaces)

16   SERVICE YARD

17   CONNECTING ROAD TO CAMP PENDLETON
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19   EXISTING BOAT RAMP PARKING

20   BOARDWALK CONNECTION 

GREEN RESEARCH BUILDING (PROPOSED: 80,000 sf)

21   GREEN RESEARCH BUILDING  (2 LEVELS, 80,000 sf)

22   OVERLOOK DECK

23   ARRIVAL COURT

24   RESEARCH BUILDING PARKING 100 spaces)

25   GUEST COTTAGES 5 cabins)
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Enlargement Plans

Marina Area 

LEGEND

MARINA PARK (PROPOSED BUILDINGS: 2,700 sf)

1     MUSEUM LOCAL HISTORY, SEATACK, FISHING, ETC.

(1-2 LEVELS, 2,700 sf)

2     RUDEE LAKE GATEWAY PARK

3     RUDEE WALK CONNECTION TO BEACH BOARDWALK

EAST MARINA AREA (PROPOSED BUILDINGS: 133,500 sf)

4     RESIDENTIAL ABOVE PARKING (5 LEVELS, 57,000 sf, 48 units)

5     RETAIL & RESTAURANT VILLAGE  (2 LEVELS, 63,500 sf)

6     PIER SHOPS & RESTAURANT  (2 LEVELS, 13,000 sf)

7     PUBLIC PIER

8     WATER TAXI STOP

9     VILLAGE PLAZA & INTERACTIVE FOUNTAIN

10   PARKING STRUCTURE 4 LEVELS, 455 spaces)

11   EXISTING APARTMENTS / CONDOMINIUMS
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WEST MARINA AREA (PROPOSED BUILDINGS: 47,000 sf)

12   RESIDENTIAL ABOVE PARKING (3 LEVELS, 37,000 sf, 31 units)

13   RETAIL (4 LEVELS, 10,000 sf)

14   PARKING STRUCTURE 4 LEVELS, 455 spaces)

15   EXISTING HOOKS RESTAURANT

16   PUBLIC PLAZA

17   EXISTING RUDEE’S RESTAURANT

18   ARRIVAL COURT

19   EXISTING ROCKAFELLER’S RESTAURANT
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Enlargement Plans

Owls Creek Point & Marshview Property
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OWLS CREEK POINT (PROPOSED BUILDINGS: 38,500 sf)

1     COLLABORATIVE RESEARCH FACILITY  (1-2 LEVELS, 38,500 sf)

2     RESEARCHER DOCK

3     NORTH CONNECTION TO MARSHVIEW PARK TRAIL

4     ARRIVAL COURT

5     RESEARCHER PARKING LOT 34 spaces)

6     GATE ACCESS TO FACILITY LIMITED ACCESS

7     LIGHT WATERCRAFT LAUNCH
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LEGEND

SOUTH RETAIL/DINNING (PROP. BUILDINGS: 164,000 sf)
1     RESTAURANT  (1 LEVELS, 6,000 sf)
2     RETAIL VILLAGE NORTH (1-2 LEVEL, 25,000 sf)
3     RETAIL VILLAGE SOUTH (1-2 LEVEL, 33,000 sf)
4     RETAIL VILLAGE COMPLEX  (2-3 LEVEL, 100,000 sf)
5     RETENTION LAKE / WATER FEATURE
6     PLAZA & LAWN AREA
7     SERVICE AREA
8     PARKING STRUCTURE (6 LEVELS, 962 spaces)
9     SURFACE PARKING & BUS DROP OFF

SEATACK ELEMENTARY
10   EXISTING SEATACK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL BUILDING
11   ATHLETIC FIELDS
12   WALKWAY TO AQUARIUM BUILDING

ENTERTAINMENT VILLAGE (PROP. BUILDINGS: 179,500 sf)
13    INDOOR WATER PARK COMPLEX  (1 LEVEL, 83,500 sf)
14    WATER PARK TOWER
15    ENTERTAINMENT VILLAGE  (1-2 LEVELS, 41,000 sf)
16   WAVE POOL TOWER
17   OWLS CREEK RESTAURANT (2 LEVELS, 13,000 total sf)
18   WATER TAXI DOCK
19   ARRIVAL COURT
20   EXISTING OCEAN BREEZE WATER PARK

21   OUTDOOR WAVE POOL
22   OUTDOOR KIDS PLAY AREA
23   INTERIOR WATER CONNECTOR
24   WATER SLIDE AND LOUNGE POOL W/ LAZY RIVER 
25   MOTOR WORLD SERVICE YARD
26   ROLLER COASTER AMUSEMENT RIDE
27   EXISTING MOTOR WORLD PARK
28   EXISTING MOTOR WORLD MAIN ENTRANCE
29   INDOOR GO CART TRACK (1 LEVEL, 42,000 sf)
30   WATER RETENTION & FILTRATION POND
31   VENDOR KIOSKS

AQUARIUM ENTERTAINMENT
32   ENTRANCE TO OUTDOOR AQUARIUM PARK
33   ZIP LINE TOWER
34   BOTANICAL GARDEN
35   PARKING STRUCTURE (6 LEVELS, 961 spaces)
36   HIGH ROPES COURSE
37   CONNECTION TO TRAIL NETWORK

COASTAL PAVILION (PROP. BUILDINGS: 55,500 sf)
38   COASTAL PAVILION ADDITION  (2 LEVELS, 32,000 sf)
39   EXISTING COASTAL SCIENCE BUILDING
40   CONNECTION TO SKY LIFT RIDE
41   AQUARIUM ENTERTAINMENT VILLAGE (2 LEVELS, 23,500 sf)

Enlargement Plans
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Aquarium Area Section

Elevated Dock w/ Water Taxi Stop Event Lawn with Interacti ve Fountain / Public ArtBoardwalk Plaza Plaza Arrival Court

Arrival Court & Skyway Connection
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Landscape Buff er with Sky Bridge behind General Booth Blvd.Pathway Aquarium Wet Lab Research Building and Parking Structure

KEY MAP
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Marina Area Section

Plaza/Boardwalk with FountainWater Taxi Stop
Marina Pier w/

Retail Space with Signature Restaurant Above BoardwalkLake Rudee

Pier Shops & Marina Village
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Retail Village with Interacti ve Fountain / Public Art Landscaping Winston Salem Ave.

KEY MAP

Boardwalk
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Owls Creek Point Section

Forested Preserve Collaborati ve Research FacilityTrail Arrival Circle

Owls Creek Research Retreat
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Research Symposium Center Nature Preserve with TrailTerrace Wetland Owls Creek

KEY MAP
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Entertainment Education Area Section

Parking Garage Entrance South Village Retail / Restaurants

South Corner Entertainment Village
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Village Road with Parking South Village Retail / Restaurants

KEY MAP

Landscape Buff erPedestrian Walkway Pedestrian Walkway
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Perspective Sketches

KEY MAP

Owls Creek Entertainment Area
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Architectural Character Sketches

KEY MAP

Proposed Aquarium 
Exhibit Building
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Architectural Character Sketches

KEY MAP

Owls Creek Research Center
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Architectural Character Sketches

KEY MAP

South Corner 
Entertainment Village
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Conceptual Architecture Images
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Architectural Building Typologies

Architectural Characteristics

The conceptual architectural directi on at the Virginia 
Aquarium and Owls Creek area divides into three disti nct 
groups: 

Group A) Virginia Aquarium exhibit building; skywalk from 
parking; new arrival structures 

Group B) Research Aquarium building, parking structure for 
aquarium, green research building; research housing; research 
facility and center 

Group C) Marina area, entertainment educati on areas, Coastal 
Pavilion additi on 

Specifi c conceptual architectural characteristi cs parti cular to 
each group are listed below:

Priorities List

The approach for the architecture at Virginia Aquarium and 
Owls Creek area is conceptually envisioned as a range and 
variety of architectural styles and moti fs rooted in the com-
mon objecti ves listed below: 

1. Provide soluti ons and systems that are environmentally 
sensiti ve and sustainable. 

2. Provide arti culati on and pedestrian scale to building 
mass. 

3. Where possible and appropriate use sustainable natural 
materials. 

4. Achieve LEED rati ng, levels to be determined. 

5. Provide architectural variety and interest both each area 
and as separate areas or “neighborhoods.”

6. Provide architectural design standards for materials, fen-
estrati on, shading and shelter, arti culati ons, lighti ng, sig-
nage, colors, graphics which work both to provide energy 
and varieti es as well as cohesion and clarity to the area 
as a whole. 

 A  B  C 

OVERALL 
STYLE Contemporary Contemporary Beach 

CHARACTER 
• Landmark 
• Take advantage North/Creek facing 

facade transparent 
Edgy, pitched roofs arti culati on Pitched roofs, porches, towers, 

arti culati on 

MASSING Curvilinear, elevated with entry on 2nd 
level, multi  level 

Recti linear with angled elements, 1-2 
stories 

Recti linear, some curved or faceted 
elements, arti culati on 

FENESTRATION Large glass window wall Linear with skylights Porches upper stories

PRIMARY 
MATERIALS 

• Aluminum
• Glass
• Wood paneling

• Wood
• Glass
• Composite panels

• Wood
• Glass

SUSTAINABLE & 
ENV. FOCUS Yes Yes Yes 

COMPONENTS Curves Porches, trellis Porches, trellis, awnings, towers 
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Environmental Stewardship Plan

G. Allow distribution of promotional/educational 
materials regarding homeowner energy and/or water 
conservati on programs of public/private uti liti es at 
public faciliti es and events.

6. Develop and promote a City Energy Star program in an 
eff ort to reduce energy use by 10% and thereby allowing 
parti cipants to use the EPA’s Energy Star Label. 

7. Develop a Public education program fostering 
environmental stewardship in the watershed

8. Acknowledge persons, businesses and organizati ons 
improving 
• Sustainablity and/or
• Water quality with the watershed

9. Eliminate or reduce hypoxia/anoxia in Lake Rudee, Lake 
Wesley and Owls Creek

10. Identi fy, prioriti ze and fund new stormwater retrofi t 

projects 

Long Term

11. Achieve improved fi sheries for fi nfi sh and shell fi sh
12. City’s Sustainability Offi  ce serve as a repository of points 

of contact for local “best practi ces”

Annual Condition Assessment

The progress towards each goal and major subtask should be 
summarized and reported annually.  The status of goals could 
be categorized by “percentage complete” and trends related to 
environmental conditi ons could be assigned an annual “status” 
such as: 

• Improving, 
• No change, or
• Deteriorati ng

Such a streamlined “Conditi on Assessment” can then be used 
to annually reprioriti ze eff orts and resources according to 
changing needs and the input of stakeholders and City Council.

5. Request that the Conventi on and Visitors Bureau promote 
this Plan in att racti ng tourists and organizati ons interested 
in sustainability
A. Seek research/educati on partnering opportuniti es 

whose interests align with the objecti ves of 
sustainability, water quality improvement, biofuels, 

alternati ve energy and/or coastal sciences
6. Promote buff er restorati on and water quality retrofi tti  ng 

as part of all conditi onal zonings, and excepti ons to land 
use requirements

7. Prohibit feeding of wildlife through adopti on of a City 
ordinance

8. Implement Stormwater retrofi t projects (those already 
budgeted and scheduled)

Moderate Term

1. Establish a watershed-wide Stormwater Ordinance that 
also addresses coastal/wetland buff ers

2. Evaluate implementati on of a Sea-Level Rise policy for 
new development and redevelopment

3. Achieve No Discharge Zone status for ti dal waters in the 
watershed

4. Seek electric or natural gas powered boat fl eet for water 
taxi system as its implemented

5. Develop Energy and Sustainability goals or policies for 
governmental, insti tuti onal and private development and 
infrastructure within the watershed that is cross-promoted 
to citi zens and tourists
A. City and School Board faciliti es are already required to 

be LEED certi fi ed
B. Challenge all future insti tuti onal faciliti es to meet the 

City standard
C. Promote energy effi  cient housing, commercial and 

industrial faciliti es
D. Promote City’s special tax rate for energy effi  cient 

buildings
E. Promote Low Impact Development (LID) stormwater 

management practi ces
F. Promote the City’s sustainability practi ces in 

educati onal/promoti onal materials at public locati ons 
and encourage businesses to promote their eff orts 
and those of the City into parti cipati ng retail, 
entertainment and mixed-use businesses in the 
watershed

Environmental Stewardship

Stewardship is the responsibility for the long term management 
of a place and its resources.  The Environmental Stewardship 
Implementati on Plan identi fi es the natural resource goals 
identi fi ed in the Environmental Opportuniti es Plan and the 
Sustainability and Energy Plan that are complex, require ti me, 
and may involve multi ple organizati ons, and/or public input.  
Environmental stewardship for the Owls Creek watershed will 
involve many if not all the stakeholders involved to date, and 
it is likely that new groups will also assist in this regard. To be 
eff ecti ve over the long-term the Environmental Stewardship 
Implementati on Plan must include a tracking system to verify 
whether progress is being made towards these goals, and 
whether and to what degree each goal was met. As many of 
the goals within those plans are complex, each goal will be 
evaluated by the Virginia Aquarium Owls Creek Plan Executi ve 
Committ ee and delegated to the appropriate organizati on: 
either a City department, committ ee or private organizati on.  
That group will then be responsible for identi fying the tasks 
and subtasks necessary to achieve each goal, the anti cipated 
schedule and the parti es responsible for completi ng each 
eff ort.  

The following are the goals of this stewardship plan, categorized 
by how long each task may take if all are initi ated immediately 
(please see the earlier porti ons of this document for a detailed 
discussion of each goal):

Short Term

1. Establish a “Creek Keepers” (name to be determined) 
group (likely non-profi t) whose goal is environmental 
stewardship and public educati on related to Owls Creek.

2. Establish an Owls Creek Clean-Up Day including a water 
quality and sustainability themed festi val to conclude the 
eff ort

3. Establish stringent monitoring and accountability for 
dredged material disposal operati ons

4. City Requests For Proposals and economic development 
pursuits related to alternati ve energy (e.g. photovoltaic 
systems) should specifi cally require considerati on of 
public faciliti es and properti es within the watershed as 
appropriate
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Economic Evaluation

Introduction

The following memorandum provides a qualitati ve evaluati on 
of the economic potenti al of the new land uses proposed in the 
Virginia Aquarium and Owls Creek Master Plan, with a focus on
the four development areas identi fi ed in the plan. These 
four development areas include: the Aquarium Area, the 
Marina Area, Owls Creek Point, and the Entertainment Area. 
It concludes with a summary of key economic and community 
benefi ts of the master plan that would accrue to the local 
economy and residents of Virginia Beach.

Master Plan Approach

The master plan for the Virginia Aquarium and Owls Creek has 
two primary approaches to future development within the 
project area. The fi rst approach is to preserve existi ng natural 
areas and residenti al neighborhoods as they currently are into 
the future, with the excepti on of creati ng a public park on the 
Marshview Property. A public park at this locati on will include 
the additi on of walking and hiking trails, greater connecti vity 
to adjacent neighborhoods and the regional trail system, and 
interpreti ve exhibits that convey the story of Owls Creek and 
its unique coastal marine environment. Adjacent residenti al 
neighborhoods encompass some of the oldest and most 
established communiti es in Virginia Beach and will remain 
intact under the Master Plan. However, residents in these 
neighborhoods will derive benefi ts from the new public park,
through increased access to recreati onal opportuniti es and 
enhanced property values.

The second approach of the master plan is to diversify and 
intensify the level of real estate development in the four 
development areas in the project area. This infi ll development 
will enhance the existi ng base of economic acti vity within the 
project area as well as create additi onal economic acti vity that 
will enhance Virginia Beach’s local economy.

Evaluation of Economic Potential

The Virginia Aquarium Owls Creek Master Plan provides a 
blueprint for the future growth and development of the 
area that will provide a variety of economic and quality of 
life benefi ts to Virginia Beach and its residents. Each of the 
development areas is considered in turn.

AQUARIUM AREA
The master plan for the Aquarium Area includes major new 
additi ons to what is already the premiere visitor desti nati on 
within Virginia Beach, including a new aquarium exhibit building 
linked to the existi ng aquarium, a new research aquarium, and 
a “green” research building. This complex will serve multi ple 
functi ons and thereby diversify the base of economic acti vity 
in the Aquarium Area, creati ng a hub of marine science and 
“green” research and innovati on. The master plan advances 
the recently expanded mission for the Virginia Aquarium and 
Marine Science Center to encompass educati on, stewardship 
and research. This new focus will expand the aquarium from 
its current positi on as a major public att racti on and educati onal 
resource to a future positi on as a nati onal leader in marine 
science research, environmental conservati on, and model 
educati onal programs.

While the costs of these additi ons are substanti al, the economic 
impact has the potenti al to be substanti al and transformati ve. 
In general, major public att racti ons must re-invest to stay 
competi ti ve and to induce return visitati on. A rule of thumb 
in the commercial recreati on industry suggests that average 
annual re-investment in new att racti ons should be 10 to 15 
percent of fi xed assets to stay competi ti ve. These can range from 
smaller additi ons of new exhibits or temporary exhibits which 
tend to maintain existi ng visitati on levels and fee structures, to 
periodic larger expansions that may boost att endance or allow 
for higher fee structures. However, to increase att endance 
substanti ally, a major project is generally necessary, such 
as the one proposed in the master plan. Expansions and 
improvements are important to long-term viability of the 
att racti on, as they reinforce existi ng visitati on patt erns, can 
increase facility capacity and oft en induce new visitati on. These 
types of major expansions can positi vely impact visitati on 
by 50 percent or more. In the case of the Virginia Aquarium, 
the experience of other aquarium expansions would indicate 
the goal of 1 million visitors is achievable based on current 
att endance levels. Research and conservati on programs, which 
are oft en part of aquarium expansions, reinforce investments 
in public exhibits, strengthening educati onal programming 
and diversifying an aquarium’s business model to draw in new 
sources of revenue and encouraging collaborati on with new 
insti tuti onal partners, such as universiti es, schools and not-for-
profi t organizati ons.

In additi on to enhanced visitati on and the associated revenue 
generated by new public exhibits, the research aquarium and 
green research building, which will be complementary though 

not necessarily directly operated by the Aquarium, have 
the potenti al to expand the Aquarium’s profi le in research 
and educati on, by developing partnerships with educati onal 
insti tuti ons in the region and att racti ng grant and other funding 
from around the nati on and internati onally. These faciliti es also 
help to achieve Virginia Beach’s overall economic development 
goals and create linkages with targeted business clusters of 
Science and Engineering and Biomedical and Life Sciences.

MARINA AREA
The master plan for the Marina Area adds new residenti al 
condominium units, additi onal retail and restaurant space, 
and structured parking to replace lost surface parking as well 
as support the new infi ll development in the Marina Area. 
On the water’s edge, the plan will create a new promenade 
that connects into the existi ng trail system at Rudee Loop and 
creates conti nuous waterfront access for the general public. 
A public pier with shops and restaurants would be developed 
on Lake Rudee. Overall, the new uses will create additi onal 
vibrancy, acti vity and foot traffi  c in the Marina Area, which 
will in turn enhance the market opportuniti es for existi ng 
businesses there by expanding the customer drawing power 
of Marina Area. The Marina Area will be enhanced as a mixed-
use desti nati on within Virginia Beach and thereby strengthen 
its profi le as the southern anchor of and gateway to the Resort 
Area. Moreover, the increased acti vity in the Marina Area 
and planned water taxi service to other areas in Owls Creek 
will generate more awareness and exposure for these key 
att racti ons, as well as greater awareness of the local watershed 
and its unique features. 

OWLS CREEK POINT 
The master plan for Owls Creek Point is a low-impact 
development that as a supporti ve extension of the research 
complex located primarily in the Aquarium Area. This 
development includes additi onal research space as well as 
space for research-oriented conferencing and symposia. The 
plan for Owls Creek Point provides a unique venue in a 
natural setti  ng for specialized research, learning laboratories, 
and small, research-oriented meeti ngs and events that has 
the potenti al to draw a niche audience of marine scienti sts, 
educators, students, conservati onists and other industry 
professionals. There are a number of specialized conference 
centers nati onally that focus on a range of environmental 
sciences. Oft en these conference centers are affi  liated with a 
university or other sponsoring insti tuti on that provides both 
a capti ve market for meeti ngs and events and a conduit for 
att racti ng other user groups. In additi on, the facility has the 
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Virginia Beach visitors and residents alike during the peak 
summer season and in the off -season as well. The opening 
up of the Aquarium’s boardwalk free of charge and the 
creati on of conti nuous boardwalks, trails and the Marina Area’s 
promenade on Owls Creek will become att racti ons in their 
own right, providing a valuable public benefi t and generati ng 
additi onal exposure for paid att racti ons and other commercial 
uses.

EXPANSION OF TOURISM
The expanded att racti ons base and other commercial 
development in the master plan will support the expansion of 
tourism in Virginia Beach, through new, year round and indoors 
att racti ons and greater capacity to serve peak season tourists. 
The master plan will contribute to the expanded profi le of 
Virginia Beach as a visitor desti nati on, thus benefi ti ng the area 
overall. The master plan will provide additi onal desti nati ons, 
helping to induce new tourist visitati on and extend the stay of 
visitors to the area.

EXPANSION OF FORMAL AND INFORMAL EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES
The Virginia Aquarium will expand its role in formal and 
informal educati on through the master plan improvements. 
These educati onal benefi ts will lead to greater stewardship of 
the marine environment and advancement of science-based 
applicati on in a real world, practi cal setti  ng. Partnerships with 
elementary, secondary and higher educati on insti tuti ons will 
create new opportuniti es for lifelong learning and help to 
positi on Virginia Beach as a knowledge community.

GREATER CONNECTIVITY TO RESORT AREA AND CITY TRAILS 
One of the biggest barriers facing att racti ons on Owls Creek is 
the “psychic” distance from the end of the Boardwalk
to their doors. The expansion of the trail system, especially 
free and convenient waterfront access trails, and the water taxi 
service will create bett er connecti vity with the Resort Area and 
enhance access to the Owls Creek Area.

EXPANSION OF RESORT AREA ACTIVITY
The Owls Creek Area already contains important Virginia Beach 
att racti ons. The plan will support the growth and development 
of these att racti ons through supporti ve commercial uses that 
extend the length of stay of visitors in the Owls Creek Area and 
in the Resort Area as a whole. This expanded zone of acti vity 
will relieve congesti on on the beachfront during peak periods, 
contributi ng to the overall visitor experience of the place by 
reducing any negati ve congesti on eff ects.

EXPANSION OF PARKLAND AND RECREATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
Marshview Park and the multi -use trails throughout the Owls 
Creek Area will create new recreati onal opportuniti es that 
will contribute to the health and wellness of Virginia Beach 
residents. City parks and trails contribute signifi cant quality 
of life benefi ts and have been shown to increase the value of 
adjacent properti es.

DEVELOPMENT/EXPANSION OF GREEN ECONOMY
The master plan incorporates uses that support the development 
of green businesses and do so in an environmentally 
appropriate manner. The green economy is poised for growth 
with widespread public and private investment. The master 
plan helps to tap into this emerging trend and positi on Virginia
Beach and the region for economic development in this area.

ADVANCEMENT OF SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT/GREEN 
PRINCIPLES
The master plan proposes environmentally sensitive 
development that restores the natural environment of the 
Owls Creek watershed. The development proposed as a part of 
the master plan can serve as a model for other places seeking 
to achieve future sustainability and serve as a laboratory for 
visitors to learn about how development aff ects the world and 
touches their lives.

CONTRIBUTION TO ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND QUALITY 
OF LIFE
Perhaps most importantly the master plan will contribute 
to the economic development within Virginia Beach and the 
region through expanded business opportuniti es, wages and 
jobs. These in turn will provide direct benefi ts to current 
and future Virginia Beach households through opportuniti es 
for economic advancement. In additi on, the master plan will 
improve community self-esteem and citi zenship, and will 
be a source of community pride and identi ty. The master 
plan will enhance Virginia Beach as a place to live, work and 
recreate, thus improving all aspects of the local economy and 
community.

potenti al to serve other small meeti ngs and conferences in the 
region. Overall, this new the Owls Creek Point research complex 
has the potenti al to be a unique venue that is supporti ve of the 
ongoing research in the area and that contributes to Virginia 
Beach’s meeti ngs and events acti vity in a very specialized way.

ENTERTAINMENT AREA
The master plan for the Entertainment Area includes expansion 
space for the existi ng att racti ons, creates new indoor and 
outdoor att racti ons, and introduces retail, restaurant and 
entertainment space to comprise a mixed-use leisure and 
entertainment desti nati on. Under the plan, Motor World and 
Ocean Breeze would have expanded footprints, including new 
indoor space that will extend the operati ng capacity of these 
att racti ons outside the regular season and during inclement 
weather. New outdoor att racti ons would include an adventure 
park and a botanical garden. The planned retail, restaurant and 
entertainment space would create new visitor ameniti es that 
are supporti ve of nearby att racti ons. The overall eff ect of the 
plan is to create opportuniti es for daylong and multi -day visitor 
experiences in the Entertainment Area, expand the capacity 
of existi ng and new att racti ons to accommodate peak season 
visitors, create peak season “rainy day” desti nati ons, and 
extend the tourism season with indoor att racti ons.

Summary of Key Economic and Community 
Benefits of the Master Plan

The following summarizes the key benefi ts of the Virginia 
Aquarium and Owls Creek Area
Master Plan.

GENERATION OF FISCAL REVENUES 
The new land uses in the master plan will create economic 
acti vity that generates direct fi scal benefi ts to state and local 
government. Tax revenues will be generated in the project 
area in the following categories: real estate taxes, sales taxes, 
admissions taxes, and restaurant/prepared food and beverage 
taxes. New and returning visitors to the Virginia Aquarium and 
Owls Creek Area will also support tax revenue in the preceding 
tax categories through other acti viti es throughout Virginia 
Beach, such as in lodging taxes.

EXPANSION OF THE ATTRACTIONS BASE
The expansion of the existi ng att racti ons—Virginia Aquarium, 
Ocean Breeze and Motorworld—and the introducti on of 
new att racti ons—adventure park, botanical garden, and local 
museum—will create new leisure ti me opportuniti es for 
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Purpose of a Master Plan

Planning is crucial to eff ecti ve management of any program. 
Good plans make the diff erence between cost-eff ecti ve, proac-
ti ve management and costly crisis management. Plans estab-
lish focus and directi on. They provide the framework for 
program implementati on and a basis for consistent decision 
making. They are tools for determining budgets and other 
support needs. Redevelopment in the Virginia Aquarium Owls 
Creek Area is inevitable. It is imperati ve that the City be armed 
with a master plan that will guide City Council and City Staff  in 
a responsible redevelopment directi on. Also, the community 
members have spoken as seen in the 3 Public Workshops and 
numerous stakeholder meeti ngs. So, it is essenti al for the City 
to abide by the plan that will create the best value of the land 
while improving the environment and sense of community for 
those living and working in the Virginia Aquarium Owls Creek 
Area, City of Virginia Beach at large and the Greater Hampton 
Roads region. 

It is also the primary goal of a master plan to spark growth and 
encourage the developers to take an investment risk in an area 
on the verge of redeveloping. It is very encouraging to have 
recent investments in Ocean Breeze and this will encourage 
other developers to follow suit. In return the developer needs 
a guarantee that the adjacent properti es will emerge only to 
raise the value of their property as growth conti nues. Without 
the adopti on of a Master Plan both the City and the private 
developers have no assurance of how the City or the proper-
ti es within the area will materialize. Oft en, communiti es and 
private developments never reach their true potenti al without 
a master plan. Fortunately, the City of Virginia Beach is aware 
of these strategies and the outcome from the Virginia Beach 
Conventi on Center only validates the eff orts of the City. With 
clear goals and a shared vision of how the Virginia Aquarium 
Owls Creek Area should develop, the end result is more likely 
to benefi t all parti es, the community members, the City offi  -
cials, and the private developers. These three enti ti es have 
the power to shape development and with a Smart Growth, 
Environmentally Based, Community and Conservati on fl exible 
master plan in hand, they are more assured to create a desti -
nati on that will serve the City of Virginia Beach Residents as a 
healthy community that is economically and environmentally 
sustainable for future generati ons. 

5 Simple Rules to Success

There are fi ve important rules to the success of this master plan 
that will be key in realizing that the Virginia Aquarium Owls 
Creek Area truly is revitalized for the City of Virginia Beach. 
These rules have been adapted from the mantra that those 
working with Mayor Daly in the city of Chicago have learned 

makes litt le progress; citi zens want to see visible successes. 
Setti  ng capital improvement projects on a schedule that can 
follow the eff orts around the creek may help with managing 
ti ming of improvements. Incremental phasing can follow the 
Creek as well. All of the development areas around the Creek 
should support the environmental focus of the master plan. 
Work with the book end theory in mind, invest in anchors and 
fi ll in the middle. 

5   Insti tuti onalize it 
Create a Virginia Aquarium Owls Creek Area environmentally 
friendly design checklist – a quick an easy tool to making sure 
developments coming on line and existi ng properti es are 
abiding by the guiding principles of the environmental based 
master plan. Empower the Virginia Aquarium Owls Creek Area 
Steering Committ ee to oversee immediate follow through on 
all necessary steps for the master plan to be fully adopted as a 
comprehensive plan amendment and forward in the future as 
the group that will ensure the plan is implemented to its full 
potenti al.

Priorities List

The Virginia Aquarium Owls Creek Area Master Plan has 
numerous proposed improvements and redevelopment 
opportuniti es. It also assumes growth rates based on pub-
lished informati on provided by the City of Virginia Beach. The 
master plan is meant to be fl exible and agile towards adjust-
ment based on market conditi ons and/or development oppor-
tuniti es. The economic analysis of the master plan from Task 
#3 will also give a guide towards the feasibility of projects and 
subsequent refi nements will be necessary to adjust based on 
changing market conditi ons. 

In regards to prioriti zing the next steps, the master plan team 
has outlined Immediate Prioriti es that apply to the enti re 
master plan area. The Immediate Prioriti es should be com-
pleted within 1 year. The subsequent prioriti es apply to all 
development areas as well and should be completed based 
on the development area phase. The four Development 
Areas are as follows: (1) The Marina Fishing Center, (2) 
Marshview Park and Research Center at Owls Creek Point, (3) 
The Entertainment and Educati on Area, and (4) The Virginia 
Aquarium and Research Area. All of the development areas 
will have “build-out” ti melines that anti cipates durati ons 
including; Phase I (1 - 5 year), Phase II (5 - 10 year) and Phase 
III (10 - 25 year) for implementati on. 

Below we have listed the prioriti es that apply to all develop-
ment areas and identi fi ed the implementers that will assist 
with the completi on of the tasks. 

Implementers:   Organizing Committ ee (O) 

to live by. These 5 rules can be applied in any City or program 
that wishes to improve the quality of life for its citi zens by get-
ti ng improvement projects “in the ground”. We have set up a 
summary for each rule based on our observati ons throughout 
this study which apply specifi cally to the City of Virginia Beach. 

1   Use your assets 
The streets, parks, civic buildings, community members, devel-
opers - all communiti es have these assets so use them to your 
advantage. Improve the streets to be a place where the com-
munity members spend their ti me and money. Reevaluate the 
parks and green spaces of the city; provide diversity in size and 
acti viti es that can exist within each. Civic buildings should be 
anchors of the community. They should be the buildings that 
set the precedence in architecture and maintenance. The com-
munity members and developers that live and invest within the 
City have a voice and should be an integral part of the planning 
process. Listening and working together to ensure all parti es 
will benefi t in some manner from decisions made is essenti al. 

2   Get your house in order 
Establish a quick fi x program; simple soluti ons such as having 
fl ower boxes or welcome pots added to the fronts of municipal 
buildings, fl ags or banners hung, paint any signage or lighti ng 
a uniform color that is easy to upkeep (black), make sure no 
street lights are burnt out. This is also known as the broken 
glass eff ect - clean environment leads to success. An organized 
maintenance program is key, give City staff  ownership in diff er-
ent municipal properti es. “Keeper of the Creek or Park”, this 
program adverti ses which City worker oversees each property, 
insti lling ownership. 

3   Get in the win column 
Complete small projects today, large projects tomorrow. 
Further in the Implementati on Strategies secti on of Task #3 
a more detailed list pertaining to the Virginia Aquarium Owls 
Creek Area redevelopment is discussed. But it is important for 
the City to make immediate strides for the community to rec-
ognize their commitment to redevelopment and an improved 
quality of life. For example Owls Creek holds a special place 
in most citi zens’ hearts; clean-up and beauti fi cati on improve-
ments should be implemented along the edge of the creek 
immediately. The City can also succeed by consistent commit-
ment to maintenance; maintenance is the City’s credibility. It is 
imperati ve that the City lead by example, whatever regulati ons 
the City wishes to hold private developers to, the City must 
make the commitment that they are serious about adhering to 
those requirements as well. 

4   Focus your work 
Find an organizing principal to implementi ng program. The 
Creek – the creek is the life line of the area. Fragmented work 
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Implementers:
  Organizing Committ ee (O)
  Executi ve Committ ee (E)
  Steering Committ ee (S)

Immediate Prioriti es
1. Develop Steering Committ ee “Sub-Groups” for 

Development Areas (E)
2. Support  Virginia Aquarium/Owls Creek Area Zoning 

Overlay (O)
3. Review Navy property easements for each development 

area (O)
4. Incorporate Master Plan into Comprehensive Plan (E)
5. Encourage Water Quality Standards and Discharge/Pump-

Out requirements (S)
6. Establish Owls Creek Watershed Conservati on Group (S)
7. Develop an Area Marketi ng/Branding Plan (S)
8. Implement Area Signage and Way-Finding Campaign (S)
9. Complete “low hanging fruit” projects (area lighti ng 

improvements on S. Birdneck Rd. and Aquarium fence 
removal) (S)

High Priority
1. Coordinate with Land Owner(s) and Investment Partners 

for Development Areas (O) 
2. Develop business plan and funding strategy  
3. Market for potenti al tenants
4. Develop a Phasing Strategy
5. Develop Conceptual Design Plans for each Development 

Area (O)
6. Initi ate a Market Feasibility Analysis for property based 

on conceptual designs (E)

Moderate Priority
1. Update uti liti es to support proposed development (O)
2. Provide environmental enti tlements to support proposed 

development (O)
3. Solicit a Development Team RFQ/RFP (O)
4. Select a Development Team (O)
5. Contract Development Team (O)
6. Develop Design Documents for Constructi on (O)

Long Term Priority
1. Construct phased projects for each Development Area (O)
2. Implement Development Management Team (E)
3. Program City / Developer Events for Seasonal Acti viti es (E) 

(IE: programming department for scheduling symposiums 
(limited special access). The Virginia Beach Conventi on 
Center could be a partner that would coordinate with 
new faciliti es including but limited to the Exhibit Building, 
Research Building and High-Tech Offi  ces).
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Major Giving Initiatives

An organizati on’s ability to raise money is in direct proporti on 
to the quality and dedicati on of its leadership to the mission. 
An organizati on that consistently att racts the funding it needs 
has a board that accepts fundraising as a major responsibility, 
despite any other governing duti es. It only makes sense that if 
a board approves a program involving signifi cant outlays, with 
the understanding that money has to be raised, then the same 
trustees must commit themselves to giving and getti  ng.
Solicitati on starts with the board. When these individuals have 
made proporti onately generous contributi ons the organizati on 
will be far more successful in reaching out to and soliciti ng 
major gift s from the external consti tuency.  Of course, people 
make substanti al gift s only aft er you’ve reached out, informed 
them of your work and meaningfully connected them to the 
organizati on’s mission.  

Criti cal to the success of any major giving initi ati ve is employing 
a team of highly trained solicitors.  Key development staff  
members hold the primary responsibility for prioriti zing 
prospects and focusing on top prospects fi rst.  Professional 
fundraisers understand how to develop cultivation 
opportuniti es, how to properly steward donors, how to work 
with volunteers and, most importantly, how to solicit a major 
gift .  Regular face-to-face meeti ngs are an essenti al part of 
fundraising success.

It is always best to begin your major donor initi ati ve by 
examining your board and rati ng their potenti al to give. Wealth 
engine research is criti cal here. Asking below capacity, for 
example seeking only $1000 from each board member, oft en 
sets a ceiling on what can be a much higher gift .

STRATEGIC INITIATIVES FOR ESTABLISHING AND IMPLEMENTING 
A MAJOR GIFTS PROGRAM:

1. Review all current donors, inclusive of Board members
2. Create a qualifi ed pool of prospects
3. Create opportuniti es to culti vate prospects

• Invite prospects to parti cipate in hands-on fi eld 
acti viti es such as research excursions and stranding 
acti viti es providing them special access to scienti sts, 
the media, and other VIP’s.

• Reach out to key social, environmental and business 
groups and invite them to hold their board or 
committ ee meeti ngs at your facility.  

• Create a strategy to connect prospects to your 

mission through personalized and regular 
communicati on. 

4. Annual membership campaign
Membership campaigns should be designed to expand 
and nurture a reliable base of donors who renew their 
support year aft er year.  Philanthropy-driven, recogniti on-
based, membership campaigns are proven and eff ecti ve 
tools used to convert prospects into donors, to increase 
the size of gift s, and to build and strengthen relati onships. 
Membership campaigns should be integrated with 
the organizati on’s marketi ng and branding eff orts, 
communicati ons tools (such as newslett ers, e-blasts, etc.) 
and social media initi ati ves.

5. Strategic initi ati ves for reviewing and revising membership 
campaign

6. Direct Mail
• Review and revise all renewal lett ers.
• Create yearly additi onal gift  campaigns, to be sent to 

all donors (exclusive of renewal cycle).
• Make sure all direct mail pieces also include a 

specifi c URL so that donors can make a gift  on-line. 
(A specifi c URL will allow you to track how many 
donors took this acti on.)

• Create a “sustainer program” and encourage current 
donors to make automati c donati ons to organizati on.

• Create monthly benchmarking report to review 
number of “new” donors, number of renewals 
(inclusive of rejoin/upgrade, etc.) and average gift  
size in order to evaluate the eff ecti veness of the 
direct mail solicitati ons.

• Review and if necessary revise stewardship process. 
7. On-line

• Rewrite and revise all development web pages to 
succinctly outline the mission and to defi ne benefi ts 
of membership.

• Review and revise all automated thank you lett ers.
• Insti tute “donor path” strategy to capture e-mail 

addresses and snail mail addresses of visitors to 
website.

• Work with Interacti ve department or manager to 
set up accurate reporti ng process to determine how 
donati ons were solicited (direct mail, random visits, 
etc.)
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““CCoonnseerrvvaatiti oon meanss devveelloppmeenntt aass mmucch as  iitt ddooeess pprotectiti oonn. I rreeccooggnnizee tthhee rigghht aanndd dduuttyy ooff thhiiss 

ggenneerraatiti  oonn too ddeevelloopp aanndd uusee thhee nnaattuurraall rressouurrcceess of ourr laannd;; bbuutt II ddoo nnoott reccooggnizzee tthhee righht ttoo wwaassttee 

thheemm,, oorr tto roobb, bbyy wwaasstteeffuull usee,, tthhe ggeenneeraatiti oonnss thhaatt comee aaftft er uuss.””
             --TThheeoddoorree RRooooseevveelt


